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Take a good look around the city of Cleveland, Ohio, before planting your roots and renting
Cleveland apartments. Cleveland is home to amazing neighborhoods, each of them unique and
offering something different to its residents.

Take a good look around the city of Cleveland, Ohio, before planting your roots and renting
Cleveland apartments. Cleveland is home to amazing neighborhoods, each of them unique and
offering something different to its residents. Maybe a charming historic community is where
you'd like to find Cleveland apartments for rent. If that's the case, Ohio City might be a good
place to begin your search. Cleveland's Tremont community is home to numerous art galleries
and studios. So, if a leisurely day spent browsing local art shows sounds like fun to you,
Cleveland apartments in Tremont could be ideal. And what about lakefront living? Scenic views
of Lake Eerie and top-performing state school systems are among the best things about
Cleveland's Bay village community. Narrowing down your search for Cleveland apartments can
be tough with so many living options. Simplify your search using ApartmentGuide.com.

In your search for gorgeous Cleveland apartments, you'll discover that this city on Lake Eerie's
southern shore has outdoor attractions galore. For all those that enjoy recreation and activities
outside, Cleveland will keep you entertained. Take a stroll through the Cleveland Botanical
Gardens on one of their free days. There are also gardening workshops, yoga in the garden
events and floral painting classes available throughout the year. Also, check out Cleveland's
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MetroParks. They manage 7 golf courses across the city available to the novice, the pro, and
everyone in between. And when the summer festival season gets kicked off with Great
American RibFest, several great outdoor festivals will follow. There's the Hessler Street
Festival, the Twin Days Festival and the Taste of Cleveland.

Of all the great things to see, do and experience in the city of Cleveland, many are centrally
located in the region. This means that the downtown area (like in any other major city in the
United States) is the hub of entertainment, attractions, shopping, dining and business. As a
result, Cleveland apartments for rent downtown are typically more expensive than other
neighborhoods across the city. What else would you expect when you live in the heart of the
city? Residents are able to walk from their Cleveland apartments to work, restaurants and
greenspaces like Willard Park on East 9th Street and Lakeside Avenue East. Even when you
don't feel like walking, having a vehicle isn't a necessity. Cleveland's efficient public transit
system, with bus service and mass rail service, gives residents another option for getting
around the city. Amenities like these make downtown living in Cleveland, Ohio, extremely
attractive.
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